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Doesn't 

Freezone” 

hurt one bit! Drop a little 

on an aching corn, instant 

iy that corn stops hurting, then short- 

ly vou Lift it right off with fingers. 

Your druggist a tiny bottle of 

T'reszone” for a few cents, sufficient to 

remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 

*orn between the toes, and the foot 

calluses, without soreness or irritation. 

Stop Childs Cough 
uick--To-day 

Before it has a chance to develop 
into croup or something dangerous, 
got right after that cough of your 
child's, No use to dose with ordinary 
cough syrups At once give Kemp's 

Dalsam—a fine old-fashioned tried and 
woven medicine safe for children. It 
Pe the throat and prevents the cold 
from gnin~ throvech the whole system. 

Only 30 cenis at all stores. 
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Ice Age Return Unlikely 
old-timers will tell 

fur as the United 

the winters are 

med be and that a 

taking place. Dr. 

Royal Ontario 

has come forward 

comforting statement 

un ice Is quite 

perivds of the past 

been ud for by rather 

physical changes that could 

charted in advance If necessary, 

sells 

a hn 

  

There who 

you 

is concerned 

than they 

climatic 

AP 

mises in 

with 

that a 

nnlikety 

have 

definite 

be 

ure 

ant so 

warmer 

{to 

change Is 

Coleen of the 

Foronto, 

*he further 

of 

(sincin 

return uge 

counted 

There are son 

agree with them, 

right there. 

ww men who, if 

end 

YOU 

the conversatiop 

  

How 19 build up your 

Weight 
(O BII under weight 

low fightinz-power in the body 
It often means you are minus nerve 

power, minus red-cells in your blood 
minus health 

  
States | 

{ 

| 
{ 

often proves | 

minus vitality. It | 
is 
minus, 

moment 
crease the num 
ber your red 
blood - cells, 

hegin to becomes 
plus. That's 
S. 8. 8, since 1826 

but the 
you in 

of 

serious to be | 

you i 

why | 

has meant to thonsands of underweight | 
men and women, a 

strength. Your 
body fils to the 

point of power, Send name and 

your flesh becomes | 229" '%%a 5 
firmer, the age Bldg.. Atlanta 
lines that come Pol or 
from thinness dis 
appear. You look 
younger, firmer, happier, and you fee 
it, too, all over your body. More red 

blood-cells! 8, 8. 8. will build them, 

8 8 8 Is sold at 
rug stores in 

arger size {3s more economical, 

th oh S Ei 

plus in 

Freo Bookle! 

  

all good 
two sizes, 

  

Blood Medicina 
  

Pain in Kin 
88 Years a Favorite Hemed) 

om Coughs and Colds 
Nothing Lise Like TL. 

FOR a 
200 YEARS 
haarlem oil has been a world- 

wide remedy for kidney, liver and 

bladder disorders, rheumatism, 
lumbago and uric acid conditions. 

Z 

Wa lad ABE WE 

corfect internal troubles, stimulate vital 
organs. Thr se sizes. All druggists. Insist 
on the original genuine Gowp Mgoat. 
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Skin 
PERFECTION 

Sctnatanting's Persian Healing Pine Tar 
hautealites the fesgrugs oo Misnts 

LE A pop ie ecting 

Constantine’ S 
Persian Healing 

PINE TAR SOAP 
A ©.YEAR SUCCESS 

be} 
thelr | 

Dlood. | i 
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NATURE'S CARPET 

LL.D Mother Nature hopped out of 

her hed, 

thing 

ber 

heurd 

“bang” 

She hind overslept, 

wis so quiet did 

March gone 

the 

not 

until 

with a 

she 

had 

close 

son 

door loud 

"Goodness " 
old lady, 

and 1 

me!” excinimed the dear 

“here it Is almost springtime 

have not that carpet. 

April cried her eyes almost out 

year because it was not all finished 

before she home and Many 

started 

came 

has that carpet of 

“O dear! what shall 1 do? | 

find a thing 1 need to with, 1 

am upset it no I'll have 

green to walk upon 

work 

S00 is nse, 

  

      

Must Run Along and Begin to Lay 

My Carpet” 

¥ to help me 

finished.” 

filled 

help 

their bbyds shie 

and they 

Nature we 

May and 

begun to 

Hye ner new carpet. 

June 

Aug 

he woul 

went to work 

us! his hot 

Filner 
Hung on 

is almost 

up 

“11 

Bin 

worn 

and ready 

Superstitions 
H 

  

BOING KING 

FUTURE HUSBAND 

ENGLAND they say that If 

looks into an un 

of May she wilt 

the face of her 

in Georgia any 

girl must look into it 

high noon of May 1 through 

gMmss. Io other sec 

commended to hold a look 

of the 

tion of a face in 

unlmportan: 

superstition 

back to the 

tabyloniu 

a you E Woman 

first § 
“w ol oan the 

vater below 

shand, 

but the 

pty 

sol niece of smnol 

ions it is re 

r the mouth well 

for the reflve 

mirror. These unre 

of 

perstition 

f Tumn 

nnd the 

urned Osiris by the waters 

Nile: « which, spreading 

urope, became mingled with and 

1 by indigenous mythologies of 

indred significance, It was the deifi 

of principles of 

arintions the same 

which su dates 

on the 

of 

uz 

rites 

dead” 

ship o 

to those who 

nits 

ation the nature——n 

| symbolizing of the yearly death and re 

I Rust: 

The | 

death 

nature wor. 

ition of vegetation as the 
] nd resurrection of a god 

| ship 

{ date 

i th eo featival of his resuscitation, so the 

  

we Inherit 

observances, the festival 

of was fixed for 

1, the state of vegetation at that 

muking 

tation 

In | whence 

May 

the 

May 

ngland, 

day of 

revival the god 

of the in 

er made his festival a 

for “projects” concerning 

Apd as Isis saw agnin her 

airis, 

life, ns Ashtoreth 

Tammuz, her 

god his fecun 

fit 

resus 

Inting pov 

Hing 

arringe 

time 

10 looked 

upon hushand, at 

marriscenhble woman of todas 

hushand (that is to be) 

in the waters of a well 

the cults of Tamwuz and 

wns the visible «ign of 

and in n well be 

of Osiris ana in 

those paris of Asia Minor where the 

enlt of Tammuz iginated the vivi 

fying waters were p spmirsely or not 

at all. In the form of rain, but swelling 

streams and filling wells, 
(® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

her on Mas 

ny In water 

heenuse in 

Osiris water 

the fecundating god, 

enuse in the Egypt 

Fvery- | 

know | 

she | , 
| the carpet was more than half finished 

“Mother Nature, you will let me have | 

on this year, 

| won't 

| few 
lust | ’ 

i not be worth looking at.” 

will | 

not smile her prettiest smile unless she | 
| counted 

can't | 
i carpet 

| clnssic 
well | 

i Bet 

| fell to the of 

| PNCes 

| Kitchen” 

our | 

it an appropriate one. The | 

i since it 

on the festival of his | 

fof Phyllis. It 

| frie 

' aned checks 

sees | 

Ling simplicity 

  

to go out,” he sald. “What there 

left is only fit to burn.” 

So he turned over in his soft 

Mareh eame 

his rioting 

worked, time 

with 

the 

ott 

and hy 

in tired Ingging 

2 bit of the green to walk 

vou? nsked April with her eyes 

of tears, 1 must have It or 

flowers I take up on the earih 

full 

Mother Nature nodded Yer head, 

and every 

May and June 

should have 

wis too busy 

now, 

sured thelr 

to walk on before 

to Stop 

but ns 

gister she the 

her stay wns 

half over 

Mother Na 

it keeping 

and by when II was 

$0 beautiful that™ June 

hands with delight, “It 

the thing off 

er Nature,” 

any 

suited 

pen to think 

“j 

and 

time of 

and by 

hard 

green, 
finished It was 

clupped her 

will be ju 

Moth 

“lf you had used 

not have 

you hap 
ide 

hildren 

all’ 

n Kindly 

ind 

will 

had a 

wenving 

ture 

on 

81 

to show my roses 

snid 

color It 

she 

would 

did 

ely shy 

ather 

everybody How 

of 

ht of 

whini 

wered Mother Nature with 

“And now | must run 

to 

home w 

1 a toy 

of my 

them 

sucl 

thoug ench 

would sult 

niong 

. sepdt 
Iny my carpet or April 

ith come tenrs streaming down 

her face 

May snd June pul 

Au out of bed 

carpet and w 

shade Mother 

declared It 

brother led 

long 

thelr 

at the new 

green 

made it he 

“Bat it wiil 

rity when | go out, 

ust 

enw the cool 

Nature had 

beautiful 

hen he 

LOO 

and rags 

ot fie 

be all worn 

and July 

fireworks and 

“You sto] 

f hed 

does n 

that 

out o 

flery temp 

hind not 

brothers where 
until re sent them sient n 

e eiirth to do their worl on th 

by Met 
4 

ure Newspaper Syand 

  

“What'sina Name? 
By MILDRED MARSHALL 

  

  

Facts about your name: its history; 
meaning: whence it was Gerived; sig: 

wificance; your lucky day, lucky jowel       
HYLLIS ml 

flower names, 

perhaps, the sylvan 

and Laura 

exnmples 

or 

Dames 

and 

nore properis 

of which 

Sylvia Daphne are 

Phyllis 

comes from 

signifying 

trai 

means “green 

the Greek 

green leaf or 

axsocinted 

word phylils 

bough The 

the 

Phyllis, a 

herself be 

end 

oFigia of the na 

Thali hunged 

cause ber did not 

returning from 

marry her. She was 

almond in sae 

manner that Daphne was transformed 

Domitian’s nurse was called Phyllis 

and the #iso heont 

Arcadian Like 

bestowed frequently 

maidens that It 

term for young girls 

leg with 

ne tells how 

in danse, 

lover keep his prom 

wars 

changed into 

the 

ise of the to 

an 

tree, somewhat 

name 

poetry 

popular in 

via, It 

upon preity 

came to he 

Later ig 

uss of handmalds and Eng 

literature vith refer 

to a "neut-handed Phyllis in the 

Syl was 

“0 

rustic 

eric 

the 

lish is replete 

has re 

gignifieance 

baptism by 

for faneiful 

the name 

classic 

modern times 

fo 

In 

tnrned 

Phyllis Is given in 

who have nn fondness 

names. Aside from its Grecian origin, 

it remaing completely English, 

now by America, of course. No ather 

countries have granted it popnlarity, 

is impossible to elaborate or 

contract It, 

The i 

ite 

those 

adopted 

methyst ig the talismanie stone 

nromises her 

quick 

indulgences of every sort, 

und 3 

The primrose, 

ig her flower 

(DPW heeler Syndicate 
OY nnn 

ASTOLD BY 

Irvin S. Cobb 

ston faust 

nds, serenity, intelligence 

Friday is her day 

lucky number 

Ineky her 

signify 

ine 

  

  

is | 

warm | 
bed and went to sleep while the others | 

the | 

will | 

She | 

minute | 

ght be classed with the | 

oh * Ta 
bough It | sooner 

SOME 

          
  

THE VOICE OF (HE PURIST | 

N THE Natlonal league formerly was 

an umpire who was a stickler for 

correct deportinent on the dinmond, In 

a game in which be officiated ut the 

Pole grounds Chief Meyers, the Indian 

cateher for New York, cane to bat 

Certdin of the 

on their bench 

brawny red man, 

In an insta 

his place behind the catcher and was 

running toward the 
proof, 

Cut out them personalities!” 

ordered. “Cut out them 
thew!” 

began 10 guy 

As he turned away n high-pitched, | 
volee filtered out from the grand stand 
behind him, saying: 
Yweut out them grammer 1? 
Copyright by the Centra’ Prose Amoolation 
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loston players sitting | 

the 

thee nmpire had lef | 

visitors’ boty | 

he | 

personali- | 
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Laurette Taylor 
  

  

  

  

  

This popular “movie” star was 

prominent as a stage actress for a long 

time before entering motion pictures 

Under the direction of her husband 

she has been seen in a number of pro 

ductions. She entered the theatrica 

business when a little girl, impersona 

i tions being her specialty in her earlier 

n
n
n
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3 Vere 

Mrs. Wiiiag 

ther had 

nnd ciieck foaled 

went 

our tickets 

I didn't 

Sus. +11 those days. 

i been dis 

man of 

minds, we 

to 

know 
{itherwis 

ournged whe he asl hie 

in case 

might redeen 

we 

left the ce, In fact than we 

an to chang : ninds! By 

Florida 

hey 

time we reached home, had 

becoine ur objective, anc someone 

yak sent down fo stop proc eedings to 

California Alaska, Col and 

Maine 

juick 

orado, 

each 

Apd to 

ip reposes in my 

Do 

yriit Susie 

lowed other 

BUC oF this day the 

money ans 

ings 

that 

you wonder 

Tot 

tranaformn 

first month of her 

d, Susie had 

happened 

mid was home 

and then 

aboul return- 

or 

dered an evoring cloak It 

to arrive when her hog! 

on the 

to wonder 

Stsie tried cloak ax 

usual began 

4 it for an 

“ +1 osifively 

ander 

that 

Alexander 

“But ever 

liam, i 

when 

“her 

no, 

¢ not 

my dear’ 

going to start 

kept the 

her indecision 

since.” ended Mra Wi 

remembered the old 

an Undecided persca 

holds up n whole theater lage, or when 

indecision patient monopolizes the an 

new book shelf at the library, 

said Alex 

Wel 

way.'"” Susie cloak 

cured 

hinve 

Susie 

or when 

I see two persons held rooted in front 
of each on street unable 10 

asa, Then it is ail 1 

ivself from t 

tle 

in 

ther the 

can 

ahout 

neqguired 

fon, of DOING 

sticking to It." 

FHIS HABIT? 

Newapaper Service ) 

Sus, 

habit 

moments 

THING 

HAVE YOI 

x Met rapn tan 

imal, Posner 

SEC OO00000G000 000000 

A LINE O' CHEER 3 

fiy John Kendrick Bangs 

THE 4DVANCE AGENT 

THERE, Mr. Spring Day 
what you doing here? 

it's winter 

iis snowdrifts 
Don't you know 

with 
» drear 

You're but & sample on 
our ways displayed 
to gather orders for 

April trade? 

What? 

Sent the 

if that is true, sir, T am 

glad you've come, 
And I'll give an order that will 

strike you dumb, 

Well, 

Keep your factory people work- 
ing till the fall 

Making days just like you, 
1'Il take ‘em all! 

18 by McClure Newspaper Syndicate y 
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can va messmo 

Congress (8 now appropriating more 
than $405,000,000 annually for the vet. 
eruns’ Ldree a, 

and 
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: Your 

{| florist 

the | 

i 

life | 

i 

i 
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NO TIME TO WASTE 

0 was known as a persist 

but a very poor 
meal emporium and 

proprietor, 

he asked, 

A man wh 

ent 

entered a 

cepted the 

“How much” 

cutlets?” 

shopper, 

“ure veal 

“Umsteen cents a pound.” 

“How 

“Two 

butcher, 

much are pork chops?” 

responded 

detain me 

us | have 

omers who 

cents 

“but 

yon 

less,’ 

please don’t 

meun 

couple 

unless 

waiting 

business, 

of cust 

turkey."—Exchange, 

A Mean Advantage 
sald 

1nqguet 

next speaker there 

minute recess i . 

un of 

oduce 

“Gentlemen 

a public b 

the 

the chalrm 

intr “before 

to go out and 

“Who Is the 

a ruest 

inquired 

defo juestion 1 

would you cote 

back.” 

A Harry. up Call! 
come, after 

hos “But 

me,’ 

‘My boss 

all.’ 

ax it was a ‘hurry 

*But 1 
§ the mis 

he our 

plimber's 

KuyYs 

said the 

11, he sent 

never 3] 

ress 

puzzled 

i 

Why 

feros 

ywed 

len-hair 

sweetheart? 

New 

deat 

mas the 

Are 

bobbed, 

To 

chayye so out of style. 

iywed have their 

Slight Contribution 
A iittle b nsenise rhyme 

i= proper to disci 

Bince we are getting 

A sirteam 

Birthday Celebration 
hear you gave n 

bap. What 

for 

versary 

it of n« 

Ee 

all the iime 
of nonsense prose 

party last 

was it to celebrate?” 

ife. It the 

of her il 

“It was my = was 

tenth unm 

birthday.” 

Mother's Idea 
Why do 

corsets 

Kubdeb i ave to 

out ? 

staying 

vou pot 

for sy TEs mo for my coming 

To give you a 

me in 

Mother 

ur coming 

§ 
ia 

out. 

Child of His Brin 
Author—This 

my brain 

Editor—You 

happy father 

idea is 

can't call 

Any Bug in a Storm 
you hear that? asked the fair 

as there came to 

“Do 

maid, 

sound of = heavy step. 

Fly, sweetheart, fly 

“You mean flee,” corrected thé lover 

“Just as you plense—but this is no 

time for entomological distinctions. "— | 

do to keep | Countr | Gentleman 

A GOOD JUMPER 

First Bug-Mr. 

good Jumper, 

Second Bug-—-Yes, 

board bill last night! 

Trying 
If at first you don't succeed, 

You should try some mores 

if too long this Lip you heed, 
You become a bore, 

Grasshopper is » 

he jumped his 

A Poor Financier 
He—We'll have to give up our in 

tended Florida trip. My funds in the 

bunk are too low, 
She—Oh, John. why don’t you keep 

your account in a bank thet has pleoty 
of money? i 

A Literal View 
She-1f Shakespeare were alive to 

day we shouldn't coasider him a very 

remarkable man, 

He—8till, he would be, you know, 
for he'd be over 500 years old, 

# 

buyer, | 
inter- | 

the | 

hair i 

night, | 

irtieth | 

the child of | 

your brain a | 

their ears the | 
“it is father. 
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WRIGLEYS 
‘after every meal” 
Parents. encoura 

children to care for their teeth) 

Give them Wrigley's. 
It removes food particles 

foi the teeth. Strengthens 
the Seam. Combats acid 

the 

Refreshing and beneficial! 
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Hooper 

ii near Kelso, 

her pupil 

» and 

Bessie 

Wasi! 

developed 

school was clos 

her took her to 

tno OOK 

  

Every recipe in this 
new Cook Book guar- 
anteed when you use 
this world’s best bak. 
ing powder! Your 
book is waiting for 
your request! Send 10 
cents today to cover 
mailing cost. 

The Keston Baking Powder Co. 
Cincinnati, Obie 

NOW KIN(; 
CIC 

A tried and proved 
ba powder. Evety 
can © re Kin 
full of 
fiomical, too—2 5¢ fog 
25 ounces. 

[Ye years af Success: 

  

  

Stops itching— 
Reduces irritation 

Clears away skin 
trouble 

IF you have today a spot of 
eczema, or irritation on Jour 

skin, cleanse the sfceted par 
by bathing with Resinol Soa 
then smooth in gently with re 
fingers a costing 
Ointment, o Resitl : 
frequonsly Poi the itchi 

pi because the special 
fealing properties of 

p it to sink deep into 
where the trouble 

bh) 

Bouts Resin 
your toilet 
and bath. It 

the skin 
healthy. Ask 
your drug. 

RESINOL 
W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 14-1928  


